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y vtilroeiomtlSKl'TKMBKK 10, 1010unit io, lorn pickaxe back In It» place one nl the j 

y -y W irktnvi, must do it, and it *>■ lie who |
:A\f(v^né k,,^‘c" tha, um.,,,

xw/ a gentleman, what i* u hulv
“A lady is a gentlewoman, my non, 

M ^ >—sO zf>-aOr jiiht the same kind as a gentleman,
1L<V thoughtful lor others—one who will hurt

uobody by word or deed."

ii a it v | may be it cannot bo said of him that h«* ;
“It Is Simply Invaluable i.,i»,, t„ i'»r,„-n. ih- »t„„dhy n.,-

chief v hen fidelity to him meant much. | fa 
' It may be that it will be hi* proud E- 
privilege to complete the work his | 
dying hand left unfinished.

m ELnr>x ju

EPITAPHS
üééSbB

the READER’S (’ORNER

ICONDUCTED BY “ COLUMliA"

The Into Sir William Batter, t'ntbo- 
lic layman, soldier, author, patriot, had 
there erent heron», —Napoleon, Cordon 

lld Charles Stewart I’amell. Studies 
el tliese three are included in hi» last 
i,ul.liihed volume already alluded to in 
'these note». “The Light of the West, i >■»? 
It is onlY tlie other day sit.ee in the 
Mansion House, Dublin, 1 heard him 
lecture on the latter. And even now I 
cm hear his clear-cut ringing sent
ences. I can detect the rise of pathos 
mingled with exultant hope and pride 
„„ he told 118 the story of the great 
chief who sleeps lieneath the Shamrocks 
iu Qlaeiievln Cemetery. They had been 
friends, this Catholic from Tipperary | 
aud this Protestant from Wiehlow.
II,, Imd had a glimpse a' the inner soul 
of Parnell. In this case familiarity did 
but add to bis love and reverence for a 
personality that appealvd to all that 

Irish la Butler's Irish heart. .

That is Mr. Stewart’s Opinion 
of Douglas’ Egyptian 

Liniment

JOH'N FnKOUSON & SONS
180 King Street

pi

Hi11,

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere
Opto Night aed Uay.iMr. Israel Stewart,of Desmond, Out., 

bee given Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
a very thorough test, and this is what he 

s about it.
After using and making some re

markable and speedy cures with Doug
las’ Egyptian Liniment, 1 must say that 
1 believe it to be the most wonderful 
remedy for mau and beast I have ever 
used. ‘ We had a horse badly injured in 
the pasture field and before we 
aware of it the wound was in a very bad 
condition, hut Egyptian Liniment soon 
dislodged everything nasty and a rapid 
cure was made.

In the house it is simply 
in all cases of lttieumatism, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains 
It is a boon to humanity.”

You owe it to your family and your 
bottle of Douglas’

CHATS WITH YOUNG MENimportant 
ns which 
en should 
is that of 
vision for 
ending on 
ties of life, 
do this is 
insurance, 
it on time 
in health, 
y w iiy is to

ia made from the finest 
carefully selected cocoa 
beans, roasted by ft 
special process to 
perfect the rich choco
late flavor. Cowan’s Is 
most delicious and most 
economical.

DO YOUR BEST
A gentleman tell» hew, when a hey, 

lie was a great whistler, and sometimes 
whistled in unusual and unseemly places. 
One day not long since he came out of a 
hotel whistling quite low. A little boy 
playing iu the yard heard him, and said :
*• Is that the best you van whistle ?”

» No,” said the gentleman ; “ can you I
beat It T , . . |

The boy said he could, and the gentle
man said : “ Well, let s hear you.

The little fellow began bis whistle 
and then insisted that the gentleman !

and the

Every man ought to feel that there is j 
-thing in him that bribery cannot j 

touch, that influence cannot buy, some- j 
thing that is not for sale, something he j 
would not sacrifice or tamper with for 

would give his ;

W. J. SMITH A SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED

113 Dundee Streetffcct onThe weather has no < 
these metal epitaph: 
special paint with which they
pxorrhirt^IcùXS IMPORTED ARTISTIC
as permanent an stone. W ni mPD A DUQ
supply them with special j| i ULetUUlIl Al IIw
moulded inscription and all I 
ready to set up.

flu-

ISany prico, something he 
life for if necessary.
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR HONESTY ;:E

Co Limited,If a man stands for something Worth 
for himself

The Cowen |EMToronto.while, compels recognition 
alone, on account of his real worth, lie is 
not dopendeut upon recommendations, 

fine clothes or a fine house or a 
best rccommenda-

11invaluable
inliffl^t........... qualities. JXvÎMwd "tbat'k waa good

(irit conquer» thy wiirkl the faculty ot h", t|, , alld lls he started awiy the 
«ticking and hanging .... when -wry. j wid .

It I- tin- five minute» .. We||_ i( Vllll
e—the dogged wyr,. ycJII whistling that way 

perseverance, the determination ot Sure enough, why should not anyone 
never giving up until «l' itth or victory j,, |/ls tn st, if lie does anything ? The 
comes.—Catholic Citizen. world has olenty of p<H>r, slip-ilvid,

AN ÀUMLESS ARTIST third-cl:c>:: •.• ••>: don.* by people who I
could do better if they would. _
every boy and girl try and do the best I 
possible, whethe r in whistling, singing, 
working or playing.

HE LOVED ANIMALS

Ilo did
Write for Catalog N<>. 1 
different patterns and price

upon
pull, lie is his ownor Bruises.

.»• N '-Xi 

i
A-EWlANCim. ■ jwho starts out with 

make character his whistle better, what 
for ?”

The young man 
the resolution to
capital, and to pledge lii» whole man
hood (or every obligation he enter» 
into, will not be a (allure, though lie 
wins neither fame nor fortune. No man . 
over roally doe, a great thing who lose» 
hi» character in the process The career of Charles Francois Fein,

No substitute lias ever yet been dis- . Belgian artist, is one of the
Multitudes of

body else lets go. 
more which wins the batstock 1 to |keep a 

Egyptian Liniment always on 
ready for instant use.

IT STOPS BLEEDING AT ONCE. 
It heals cuts and wounds without in
flammation or proud liesli. it quicKly 
takes tin* pain and swelling out of 
sprains and bruises of all kinds. In fact 
it is simply splendid for every trouble 
of man or beast which a liniment can 

25 cents at all dealers. Free 
Douglas & Co.,

! Established - 1 n e O
ai MON rnAGNte i

!v '- 4 s-At the age of thirty, Parnell 
cognized a» the most powerful leader 
kuowa iu Ireland for ..Tea hundred 
veirs. The essence of his nature, 
Butler tell» U», was neither political 
nor administrative, nor legal, nor judi
cial nor academic. His inner instinct, 
the'automatic impulse of Ills life, was 
Kids, Empire, Command. “Rule, Judg
ment, Daring, these were the qualities 
the (««session of which made Charles 
Stewart l’aruell, at the age of thirty, 
the most powerful leader known iu Ire- 
laud during the last »even hundred 

of her harrowed history." Cour- 
grusp, judgment, belong to no 

clime. But Parnell had an-

,ican ygfcsciu-

Company j
SENT”

Let
ifTHROUGH THE CRACKS 

When the celebrated divine Edward 
Irving was on a preaching tour in 
Scotland two Dumfries men of decided 
opinions went to I e-ar him. NY ben they 
left the ball one said to the other: 

“Well, Willie, what do you think?” 
“Oh,” said the other ci ntemptuously, 

“the man's cracked. ’
The first speaker laid a quiet hand 

on his shoulder.
“Will,” said lie. “you'll often see a 

j light peeping through

most striking instances - r record of muc- 
in overcoming the deficiencies of 

Born June 26, 1S30 at NN aer-

covered for honesty. 
people have gone to the wall trying to 
find one. Our prisons are full of people 
who have attempted to substitute 
thing else for it. . . .

No man can really believe m himself 
when he is occupying a false position 
and wearing a mask, when the little 
monitor within him is constantly say
ing, ** You know you are a fraud ; you 
are not the man you pretend to be. 
The consciousness of not Item g genuine, 
not being what others think him to be, 
robs a mau of power, honeycombs the 
character, and destroys self-respect and

Toronto
Icure.

sample on request. 
Napunee, Ont.

nature.
maede, near Oourtrai, North V landers,
entirely without arms, he nevertheless , .
achieved considerable nice"»» sa a th''’*t'? ,‘f’ ' Vreanires
painter. Beginning the study Aut; P-^ i„l'tl„.„l ,he handiwork
werp, when already tw«at)-live years Ou his lawn lived a family of
old, by means of his feet he copied some toads) that dwelt

.*Fv3»EE8» ’ jksmsms srs ■:„ bought one of M. Fein s pic tures lujsms ot th(, „ind„w tr.me in Ids dre»»- I
self-confidence. , . and made bun a chevalier of 1 he these he hud saved

When Lincoln was asked to take the lt(1Jk| 0rd,,r „( Isabella," and the King |"B‘rd “ ’ , haIld l.icsin talcing
wrong side of a case he said, 1 could . I’ortucal accepting a work from him, from drowning . . ’. . |

All the time while talking to a chevalier of “ ^
that jury 1 should be thinking. Lin- ,. The order of Christ of Portugal.” Every spring
coin, you're a liar, you re a liar, and I 1871 M> Felu visited London, hv. f i h‘„,n to con e out from or !
believe I should forget myself and say | where niauy people saw him copying in watching for^tbe
it out loud.” u I the National Gallery and the lveiising- 1 ^ o.-catcher that built Its t H

h, deatb uylng alone m that un»l^\C‘Pi.taUtT-m^oh. ™^.e | ^uuder, ^ ^ 'Zt -1

uot'pfty him. But “inS | Idea -ha, ^"^S^nd^'^rh-

is;Jî=il,.. .Es:
for half a century or more’/ ft is be- ; lvtte hv the left g i-c-.it toe, passed J'17® Werfto them Lot re- tliusiasm ; if much later to the weaken
cause there is power in that name ; be- [hnh the ,,riüce like a thumb, with beetles and worms We iug „[ his faculties.
cause there i» character in it ; because the ^ |oot h„ nlauipillated the brush ‘h. ga, to ta kl^ aa Besides the incalculable moral and re.
it stand» for something; because -t re- with aatoni»hiug skill and confidence, seen, but wonders from the liai u lignai» iullnenoe which . uhii Henry
presents reliability and square-dealing. , At m,,ala bt. uaed a knife and fork, and ,. ,T1V vjcK PLEASANT HABITS Newman exerted and slill evil--, his 
Think ut what the name of Tiffany, of i n|a|iacvd bis „KI1 drinking glass. Until I purely intellectual influeuee 1» iniinense.
Park and Tilfurd, or any uf vie gr.m tbe , t lvw v.ars l,e always shaved him- Very ulten very, good peuple »v. m t ||e h„lda bia place as lie neld it no....çi,
names whicli stand in the commercial „ a[|d uever bad a„ accident. His ! lack charm so utterly that even tin |u(igt tbe uim-teenth century as the 
world in «olid and immovable a» tile ’ „rlevaIUX, was that he could not | sensible among us find ourselvea oppem gr,,at vr of English pro»,-, 
rock of Gibraltar are worth ! ! Eatery over a buttonhole. : iug the thing they advocates a mply 0l„- of hi. books, •• The Fresent I'osi-

because they advocate it. ho it s .1 ^jou ()f Catholies in England, was of 
pity not to make the best of any little h^Uf,„iar interest to American Catholics 
bit of charm nature may have given you. ^ flttillg t|ivjr „Veds almost as well ns 
It's worth while fanning and nursing ,UK,tj8 0j- tlnse for whom it was writ- 

Fortunately, if you ^ But mueh has happened in his 
native England, not simply sino<* the 
writing of that book, hut within the two 
decades following his death. The Oath- 1 
olics of England, helped, it must be 
admitted, by the Catholics of Ireland 
have grown greatly in strength,

The features of

Charles Kingsley's love for every 
■'* remarkable, lie

r. Tell him to go to 
is his home, —send 
m to sit there ii| >1 
the d«x»r well closed, 
•mpliment to him i> 
nptations. 1 would 
ompliment to surh a 
s that.

isSize 12 x 1(1 inchesParnell w;is the uncrowned king of 
Ireland. The country stood ljehind him 

Millions worshipped him. Each 15c. Post-Paid
S'like a man.

The civilized world looked up to him as 
a born leader, a pure-eouled patriot. 
The money-changers were all but pre
paring to pack up and depart from the 
temple of Irish Lit* rty when the blow 
fell. The hopes of a people were shat
tered. The idol they worshiped had 

to esti-

2000 Sacred Heart of .leans
2001 Sacred Heart of Maryage,

other quality that is almost distinctively 
Irish. It is svmpathy with suffering 

It is rage and anger against

a crack.”
all over

Size, 10 x 20 inches

injustice. It is something of the woman 
in man. It is a g<x>d deal of the God in

It is the uprising of the human feet of clay. It is too 
heart and the divine soul against mate Parnell properly. History will 
i.Man’s inhumanity to Man.” That, assuredly give him his proper setting 

Butler, was the finer and final when the record of his time is written, 
attribute of sympathy, of pity for misfor- But in the hearts of all of us there some- 
tune and passionate hatred of injustice how lurks a suspicion that Ireland 
which was to win him the service oi judged him too severely. Ihey might 
many hearts, and was finally to break have waited—these men who hounded 
his own heart.

SINCE NEWMAN’S DEATH Each 25c. Post-Paid

i LIQUID 2004 lloly Family.
2022— Eece llomo.
2023— Mater Dolorosa.
2030 St. Joseph.
2030- Our Lady of the bcapular. 
20-10—Immaculate Conception 
2u4f>—St. Anne

Our Lady <-f Good Counsel 
2122—St. Hose of Lima 
2221 —Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Sacred Heart of Mary

I TWENTIETH ANN1VEH8AKY OF 
I PASSING OF GREAT ORATOR- 

EMPHAS1ZES CATHOLIC 
PROGRESS IN ENGLAND.

yet
• ■

OF M-IAN
M:

TH IRON is2002reparation for V
e

I
2220—Ecce Homo 
2230—Mater Dolorosa 
2238—Holy Family 
2314—St. Joseph
23 HV—Crucifixion
235V St. Anthony
2431 Sacred Heart of Jesus
2432—Sacred Heart of Mary-
3002 Ecce Homo 
3003—M ater Dolorosa 
3000 Holy Family
3003 St. Anthony 
3003a—St. Anthony
3102—Blessed Virgin and Infant 
1077— Plus X

nd BODY Parnell was born at Avondale, Wick- 
low, June ’J7th, 181b. Like O'Cuunell 
Parnell was a mountaimn-r. Wicklow 
and Kerry are jferhaps, the hilly cmin- 

drank in 
You ean- 
Meu who

IIily aesimilateil, 
into tbe circu
lai! any other 
iron.

lue in all forms 
General Debit

I Fties of Ireland. Thus he 
liberty with his first breath, 
not tame tbe mountain top. 
tread upon rocks and breathe the air 
that blows over heather must gruw 
frt (*dom in their blood. Sea and sky 

iusubordinates. The 
» them cannot crawl or 

They storm and strike.

Tho measure oi a man s worth in this 
world is the measure »f the service he 
can give his fellowmen. How much of 
his life-effort did Parnell give to Ire
land? He gave it all — body and soul, 
brain and blood through the years 
from 1S75, when lit lie-ian his work 
down to that dark day of disaster 
ISVI, when speaking his la^t words to 
Irish ears, the tall figure, still so regal 
iu its desolation, tottered and fell to 
earth, never to speak to Ireland again.
Hi- gave everything to Ireland; his eu- 
tire fortune, his ancestral home, his 
time and his pastimes, his thought, his Does it not seem strange that young 
life-all for Ireland. He did not speak men who know these facts will try to 
about his service, he did not parade it,or build up a business on a foundation oi 
Drate about it—this silent, strong- cunning, scheming,ami trickery, instea 
souled man. Had Ireland stood by <,f building on the solid ruck of charac- 
Paruell his words in all human proba- ter, reliability, aud manhood ? Is it no 
bilitv would long since have been veri remarkable that so many men shou 
fled — “that no man, or no body of men work so hard to establish a business on 
h id right or title to mark the boundar- an unreliable, flimsy foundation, instead 
ies of the march of a nation.” But Ire- „f building on the solid masonry of hon- 
land betrayed him—betrayed this man est ginnls, square dealing, upon reiiabil- 
who gave her his all. Poor Parnell! ity ? . ,

to-morrowjif you can get A name is worth everything 
mv price, but do not sell me for noth- i9 questioned; but when suspicion clings 
Tag," he laid te then,. He knew it ail t„ it, it is worth nothing. There is no- 
then, and we knew it all now. thing in this world that will take the

place of character. There is no policy 
iu the world, to say nothing of the right 
or wrong of it. that compares with hon
esty aud square dealing.

In spite ot, or because of. all the 
crookedness aud dishonesty that is being 
uncovered, of all the scoundrels that 
are being unmasked, integrity is the 
biggest word in the business world to
day. There never was a time in all his
tory when it was so big, and it is grow- 

There never was a time

!
I

P ;It 1Drug Stores and crag are 
winds that swetq
creep.

Purnell did not belong to the race of 
the unfortunates. His blood was 
neither Celtic or Catholic. It was Eng
lish and Protestent. He belonged to 
what i» called the ascendancy class, 
that is, to the small anti-Irish minority 
which held everything iu its hands and 
even «till rule» the country through 
Dublin Castle. But he saw Irelsnd oil 
one side ami England on the other, aud 
lie know that between them lay a politi
cal sea deeper and more tempestuous 
than that where angry waves dashed 
upon the cliffs of Wicklow; he knew 
that if he would serve his country he 
must break with friends and social 
rank and all hopes of preferment. Ire
land was poor and could offer no reward 
to her servants. But Ireland was un- 

Ireland was wronged, and

AD WOOD, £
Canada PsA FORTUNE IN A DEAD MAN'S 

NAME
Size 19x25 inches

Each 50c. Post-Paid
4D00—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
4001 Sacred Heart of Mary

OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS
SHOULD READ and] coddling it.

begin oarly enough, you can acquire a 
pretty fair substitute for natural charm.
Probably the very first step is to culti
vate pleasant habits of thought. Not 
merely agreeable speech and manners, 
although these are important, too, but
the habit of thinking pleasant thoughts, i aD(| enthusiasm.
It you have that common habit of tear- tho Accession Oath most offensive to 
imr everybody's motives to pieces and Catholics, because of their blasphemous 
picking the flaw iu every nice deed, re- | ;m(l ill8Uitj„g nature, has been removed, 
solutely consign it to your mental ; ,eHUltH an<j Itenedictlnes have estab- 
waste basket or burn it on the rubbish j Colleges at Newman's always lie-
heap, whichever you like. Get rid of it Oxford, and even a Catholic Col-
somehow. Iusteao, attribute the kindly l(ig<, for womeiGnow exists at this famous 
motive. Just ignore the possible sordid- ^ founi\ation of England's most Oatho- 
ness. Motives are mixed any way.
Make a point of seeing the flue things 
people do. Call attention to them 
whenever you have the chance, 
many of the little friendly things that 
hardly seem worth while, as you can.

make a lot of

JUST HELPFUL
A group of girls sat around a bright 

fire. It was tbe half-hour before the 
ominous call, “ Lights out l would 
silence the merry voices. They were 
discussing ideals — what they would 
rather have, do and he in life.

Nauuette wanted plenty of carriages 
aud servants at her bidding — dear, 
pretty Nauuette, whose curly head was 
already full of the gay doings which, in 
her limited vocabulary, spelled ’ Lite."

Ruth was not so particular about 
money, but was planning to be an artist 
aud paint pictures that would rival 
modern artists.

Dorothy meant to write books, 
had always received "excellent ’ 
themes, and felt sure that if she sank 

j into any ordinary earner a great writer 
would be spoiled.

The girl who looked dreamily into 
the tire had been silent during the gay 
chatter.

“ The returns are all iu except from 
v'ae lourth ward,” prodded Nauuette, 
giving the long braids of the silent

ndness of 
iray”

Size 22 X 28 Inches
Each $1.25 Post-Paid

1029—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
1035—Sacred Heart of Mary
3234— Fjcoe Homo
3235— Mater Dolorosa 
3251 St. Patrick

m■ MEEHAN’S 
BOOK Ml

■
until it“Change me

Size 27 x 30 incheso Post Paid
Each $1.50 Post-Paidfortunate, 

that was enough for Parnell.oltr l\ffort> Pictures, suitableBeautiful large _ _ . .
for Small Churches, Chapels and School-lie days.

Then English Catholics, helped again 
bv able Irish statesmanship at West
minster have maintained their schools. 
The great Cathedral of Westminster is 
finished, consecrated and in daily 

Father Robert Hugh Benson 
a convert, like the famous English Car
dinal, and Gilbert K. Chesterton, who 
like Midlock, still continues the part of 
the church bell, — ringing others in

I CANADA Parnell then, was not ol the people. lives
He was an aristocrat to the t.psof his 1 ".hearts. And it may be

the promised land °. . J™, the word of an English minister. It is
was it to be accomplished? How was tne wora ui . b common
this one men U, lead to the ground the butftjre» the street.of

Dublin in the annual anniversary pro
cession of his death. A score of years 
had almost gone by since a weeping 
nation heard the clay rattle on his 
coffin in that great city of the dead 
where Ireland would gather to herself 
her patriot dead. Side by side with me 
as 1 looked upon the wreath-covered 
mound stood an Irish priest from the 
Argentine Republic. Around me were 
old men, veterans of the land war, who 
had heard the Chief and looked upon the 
pale face, paler now in death. 1 here, 
too, were representatives of the young 
generation to whom Parnell is more 
than ever a hero. And 1 thought witlnn 
nivself, Parnell is remembered still.

* Stood at the

She rooms.
257 -Guardian Angel 
895—St. Francis 
898 Holy Family 

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesus 
103(> Sacred Heart of Mnrv 
7003—St. Anthony

Damen’s
tunes

Little notes of sympathy 
difference sometimes, so does a penny 
post card on one's birthday or other 
anniversary.might of England grown strong 

lusty by centuries of unquestioned 
sway? He tells us himself: “It is not 
bv smooth speeches you will get any
thing done here (the House of ( «ommous.) 
They are far too comfortable. He 
would make them uncomfortable — and 
he did. Obstruction was the keynote 
of his plan of battle. If the British 
House of Commons would not legislate 
for Ireland as Ireland wished he would 
a»v that it did not legislate for England 
either. How he succeeded history re
cords. The legislature was paralyzed. 
Davs and weeks and months were wasted 
in futile efforts to cope with this daring 
Irish guerilla. Then at last it was 
brought home to the British mind that 
conciliation and concession was ut*ees- 

if the country were not to be 
brought to a standstill. And thus the 
instinct of self-preservation won the re
forms that had been denied to the call 
of justice. Parnell took what 
offered and asked for more, 
more he might have obtained if /ate 
had not stepped in it is idle to con j vet- 

lie lived for Ireland. It was for 
It mav be that Ire-

Size 29Jx 391 inchesing bigger. . .
when character meant so much in busi- 

when it stood for so much every
where as it does to day.

There was a time when the man who j 
was the shrewdest and sharpest and 
ningest in taking advantage of others 
got the biggest salary, but to-day the 

at the other end of the bargain is 
before.—O. S. M.

me should be without 
: books.

15c., Postpaid
61.10,

Each $2.50 Post-Paid -without entering himself,—are 
the most important contemporary 
associated with the work most dear to

WIT AND HUMOR names w,
I;

1030—Sacred Heart of Jesusa playful twist.
“ 1 have been listening to you all and 

thinking,” was the reply. "I am not 
pretty and 1 cannot hope to lie a belle ;
1 am not intellectual or gifted, and can't 
hope to write books or paint pictures. 
So while the rest ol you are filling your 
lofty stations, 1 will hunt me some quiet 
little corner and just try to be helplul. 

Looking back through the vista of 
Argo, the great French astronomer, y0iirs, and recalling the varying for- 

tells us*that he became so disoourged in tunes of these four room-mates, 
the study of mathematics that he al- the girl who aspired to be "just help- 
most resolved to abandon his effort. He 1 fui” had reaped life's liest reward, ln- 

, just about ready to give up when structors are many, and may be ham- 
„„ happened to notice something printed , mered out iu the schools, but the helper 
or written under the paper binding of mUHt drink at a deeper fount. In the 
his book. He unfolded the leaf and 8Ch0ol of love, unselfishness and sym- 
fomid it was from D'Alembert. The p<lthy, the helper must matriculate ; 
letter said : “ Go on, sir ; go on ! The and uuiy in tbe larger schools ot experi- 
diniculties you meet will resolve them ence are the subi lost lessons learned, 
selves as you advance. Persevere, and svvma such a simple tiling to say, " l 
the fight will dawn and shine with in- wiB be helpful >et adopt this as your 
creasing brightness upon your path." Creed, go out will- wide-open eyes, and 
This struck the young mathematician's S(M. vvjlat infinite vistas stretch before 
mind in a way which he never forgot. It yolu You never noticed before how 

perpetual spur to his ambition, many people needed help—not neces- 
to him just in the nick <n san|y money-help or hand-help, though 

time. He resolved then and there that these have manifold uses, but the help 
be would surmount every difficulty ; thilV vumes Itom simple brotherlUiese 
that he would become a gn*nt inatbe* and readiness to " lend a hand, 
matician himself. He tightened his 
grip and urged himself on until fame 
took him up and told the world the 

of one of the greatest astronomers

Newman.The aeroplane, making a twelve-hour 
from Ijondou to Hong-Kong,

duplex colored
PHOTOGRAPHSjourney

had got into difficulties among the stars.
Something apparently was wrong with 
the engine, for the customary comet
like speed of the airship had suddenly 
considerably slackened.

‘•Good heavens 1” cried the skipper.
“We shall be half a second late! What Qod, and because his po 
makes her go so slow? ’ compelled him to resist strongly any

“Why, sir," replied the engineer, jncuP8ion upon the honor and dominion 
“we're pasain’ through the Milky Way, (lf tiie Almighty. The Vicar ot Christ 
an’ the propeller's full o’butterl” on earth, he has endeavored in every

legitimate way to fulfill the promise he 
made at his coronation—to restore all 
things in Christ, lhs work has been | Richmond St. 
magnificent, and when history shall look 1 
back upon him, tin* figure of 1‘iuaX. will 
stand forth in full lustre as one who 
stood in the breach, nword in hand, and 
saved the Church in one of the darkest 

her life. The powers that

Like Another Gregory VII.
Throughout all the seven years of his 

Pontificate Pius X. has shown himself 
fearless and courageous. Like another 
Gregory VII., he has defied the angry 
world because that world was not of 

sition and trust
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1603— Last Supper 
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Later in the day 
unfinished.monument in O Connell at., 
and as l looked upon the half-completed 
pedestal it occurred to me that somehow 
it was symbolic of poor Parnells life. 
For he laid deep and secure the founda
tion of Irish liberty, and like this mouu- 
m.nt it still waits the final touches 
from another hand than his. In a few 
weeks Canadians will have an oppor
tunity of hearing and seeing l arneU s 

Whatever Redmond s faults

Catholic Record$1.00
sary A w tty lawyer, whose ability brought 

him to the front rank in his profession, 
ultimately became a member of Parlia
ment. iu the course of a debate on one 
occasion he considerably angered a 
member of the opposite party.

The latter jumped to his leet and t*x- 
claimed, angrily : "The honorable 
ber lor X—, tf
rooms to let m his upper storey.

Tbe lawyer merely smiled as he re- 
have rooms to let but

1.35 London. Canada
1.65
2.00 You have not fulfilled every duty un

ions you have infilled that ol being pleas
ant.* Charles Buxton.

What»n application

joltc ftcrorti hours of
have risen up against him are one by 

sinking down to death or digrace.
Clemenceau
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TIIOKOUGIIPIN, hut

Ireland he strove, 
land jndg. d him too rashly.

knows, haseveryoneIN ONT. tWaldeck Rousseau,Combes,
—have each had their day Briand will 
follow, with Nathan and Canalej»*. 
But the saintly hero of the Vatican will 
continue to stand in the lace ol his 
enemies, lie has triumphed in the past; 
aud the Catholic world will pray God 
that his triumphs in the future will be 
as solid and even more consoling, The

successor. h
'
wmiand came plied. ‘True,
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honorable memb<*r lor Z—auu my sell. 
M ine are furnished.”

Almost every
crusade against him.

n thorn off V' rmnnontlv, an 
yell Y, . . | till" lliir-o linin' 1 illl'i. Ilf"’* 
not lilistor or u ni'ivo V • lutir. X'- ill 
toll you iii'irn if >••'» vrm. t- B0 j 
buttl» til. 'I’D ' • *r • » .ivM llook lt'fv. o. 
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will clrifl
A gentleman

“ Father, how would you know a real 
gentleman ? \\< uld he always have
very fine clothes and look very grand ?” 
asked Bertie.

gentleman to-day, ray 
but he hadn’t flue clothes on, nor did he 
look at all grand, but he acted so grand
ly that 1 knew him for a real gentle-

m “ What did he do, Father?”
“He was walking on very quickly be

fore me, and as he passed where some 
workmen were mending the pavement 
he accidentally knocked down a pick
axe which they had left leaning against | 
a wail ; though he was evidently in a , 
great hurry, he turned back when ho 
heard it fall and picked it up again. 
That was what proved to me that he was 
a real gentleman.”

“ But how did it prove it ?’’
“ Because a real

on a
vThe hoy of the family, the smart little 

son of an editor, had just passed bis 
ninth birthday, and delighted in stirr
ing things up whenever he found a 
chance. On his way to school one day 
he popped into a confectioner’s.

“Say, mister,” he called out, “do you 
keep fondants?'’

“Ob, yes,” replied the confectioner, 
“we've kept them for years.”

“Well,” returned the boy, starting for 
the door’ “just advertise in pa’s paper, 
and then you won’t keep them so long.”

His filttiy origin and 
is generally laden v 
one of the greatest

If the housekeepers of Canada will

i'M tmakes him
of his time.

The race is the plodder. 1 have in 
mind several verv brilliant graduates of 
last year and years before, who promised 
a great deal and of whom friends pre
dicted great things, but somehow they 

disappointed all expectations 
because they lack sticking 

are good scholars, and

Pilot.enemies of the human race.
use IS! F.' YOUNG, P.0. F., 209 Tempio St., Springfield. V “L 

(humiliait Agents: l.ymnns* M‘.ntr« > •Let there bo an habitual and tender 
communication between our crucifix and 

-IN-re De havignan.

A man should be as ready to fight for 
the bust interests of his country in time 
of peace as in time of war. Theodore j 
Roosevelt.
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PERFECT I
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Vlatch for the Smoker, I 

Tubs, Pails and Wash- I

ill, Ganada I

WILSON’S simply
qualities. They . .
they imagine because they rank high in 
college that they would rank high In 
life without great effort.

But they lack the hanging on quality. 
They do not realize that, in practical 
life the race is U. the plodder, and not 
nee’essarilv to the swift. This is why so 
many brilliant class leaders have be
come disappointments to their friends. 
The chain ia no stronger than its weak
est link, and lack of perseverance is a 
fatal deficiency which nothing else will 
supply.
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7 26gentleman, gentle, 
mind, Bertie, is always thoughtful for 
others, aud he knew, if lie didn't put the | .would be tremendously reducedpersistently, this peril
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